The main aim of this study was to verify whether it is possible to utilize the model contained in the HCM 2010 methodology for evaluation of traffic capacity of the lanes at the entries to turbo roundabouts in Poland. The models contained in the HCM 2010 methodology were compared with the empirical values obtained for traffic capacity of the traffic lanes at the entries to turbo roundabouts with values of traffic capacity determined based on the author's own models developed based on the data collected at turbo roundabouts located in Poland. The comparison demonstrated a moderate consistency of the compared values of traffic capacity.
INTRODUCTION
Modern models for the determination of traffic capacity at the entries to roundabouts and the methodologies using these models are mainly developed based on the gap acceptance theory (analytical and semi-probabilistic) and the results of regression analysis for the empirical data (static empirical models). There are also simulation models which allow for taking into consideration the dynamic characteristics of individual vehicles, complex geometrical situations and a number of other determinants, which affect the processes of acceptance of headways in the mainstream. These models have been used to develop many more or less known models and methodologies used for the calculation of traffic capacity.
In the USA, the calculation of traffic capacity is based on the methodology presented in HCM 2010 [20] . Five major revisions of this method were published in 1950-2010. The chapters of the most recent version of HCM 2010 were based on the studies by L. Rodegerdts et al. [18] . where: C wpwl -traffic capacity of the separated roadway at the entry wl for the traffic outside the circular roadway, Q wy -traffic volume at the exit wy from the roundabout, -for the separated lane for traffic that occurs outside the circular roadway where drivers at the exit are obliged to give way to drivers of vehicles that leave the circular roadway with a two-lane exit:
A general form of the above relationships was also presented in the HCM 2010, allowing for the calibration of the models for local movement conditions in a specific country, region and city, adopting the following form [14] : (9) where: C -capacity, A, B -model parameters, t f -follow-up time, t g -critical gap.
The final form of the gap acceptance model depends mainly on behaviours of traffic users, expressed in this case through such parameters as critical headway (t g ), follow-up headway (t f ) and local habits. Therefore, according to the form of the model contained in the HCM 2010, model validity and accuracy of traffic capacity calculations determine these two parameters, i.e. t g and t f .
DESCRIPTION OF THE INVESTIGATION AND MEASUREMENTS PHASES
Opportunities for using the HCM 2010 methodology to evaluate traffic capacity for the lanes at the entries to turbo roundabouts in Poland were analysed for 11 cases of turbo roundabouts with elevated lane separators. Characterization of the research site with the presentation of the measurements is shown in Table 1 .
The measurements of traffic lane capacity at turbo roundabout entries were carried out in saturated conditions. The capacity of traffic lanes at turbo roundabout entries was appointed by counting
The application of HCM 2010 in the determination of capacity… 81 vehicles entering the main roadway of roundabouts after waiting at the entry at the appropriate time headway in the traffic flow moving on the main roadway of the roundabout. Capacity calculations were taken into account only at those time intervals during which fully saturated conditions occurred in the traffic lane at the entry. Due to the lack at analyzed training grounds sufficiently long periods of saturation within which can be designated fifteen-minute time intervals, five-minute time intervals were adopted in the analysis. The length of five-minute time interval was designed as t s . Counting of vehicles took place from the moment of entry of the first vehicle forming a queue until the exit of the last vehicle that was standing in the queue in five minutes. In the five-minute time intervals, vehicles from the traffic lanes at the roundabout entry used all acceptable headways in the traffic flow (Q nwl ) on the main road of the roundabout. During t s period the vehicles entering the main road of the roundabout and the vehicles on the main road of the roundabout were counted. Vehicles in the time intervals t s were calculated to the value of capacity according to the formula: Next, the obtained values of capacity expressed in real vehicles were converted to value of capacity in passenger car unit according to the following formula:
Pe P (11) where: f c -coefficient of the heavy vehicle impact.
AUTHOR'S OWN RESEARCH
Among all the possible traffic organizations in the area of the entry and roundabout circular roadway at the entry, further analysis focused on the case with two traffic lanes at the entry and two at the circular roadway, with one of them starting at the level of the entry (western entry in Fig. 1a , western and eastern entries in Fig. 1c and Fig. 1d and southern in Fig. 1e ). With this layout of traffic lanes on the circular roadway, drivers of vehicles from the entry are actually obliged to give way to the vehicles moving on only one traffic lane on the circular roadway. Therefore, traffic capacity for the left and right traffic lane at the entry used the relationship derived from the HCM 2010 methodology presented with number 1.
At the first stage, the empirical traffic capacities for the traffic lanes at the entries to the turbo roundabouts were compared with traffic capacities evaluated from the author's models construed based on the data collected from the turbo roundabouts located in Poland (these models were discussed in detail in the study [6] Table 2 and in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 .
Evaluation of the quality of fit for the models from the HCM 2010 methodology used for determination of traffic capacity for the right and left lanes at turbo roundabout entry was performed by evaluation of the values of absolute errors 
where: 
Equation number
Right traffic lane at the turbo roundabout entry In all these cases, the values of absolute errors are greater than 10,00 %. Table 3 The mean values of relative and absolute errors for the left and right traffic lane for examined turbo roundabouts L.p.
Left traffic lane at the turbo roundabout entry
Right traffic lane at the turbo roundabout entry 
CONCLUSIONS
The results presented in this paper lead to the following conclusions: capacities into ranges offers opportunities for a more accurate adjustment of the form and shape of the function to the form of the empirical data in the analysed range -the above conclusion shows that the use of the model contained in the HCM 2010 methodology for evaluation of traffic capacity for lanes at turbo roundabout entries in Poland requires a more detailed research carried out in a bigger research site. This research should focus on calibration of the model from the HCM 2010 methodology to empirical data that represent traffic and road conditions that occur in turbo roundabouts in Poland.
